
POLITICAL POINTS.
What Republican Rule Has
Done withKansas Farmers.

The Silver Bill Perpetuates
Sherman's Schemes.

High Tariff and Scarce Money Holds
the Producer to the Grindstone.

Levanting Senator West and a Suggestion
That the Programme Maybe Repeated

After Next Session.

An eastern paper gives the following
graphic account of Kansas farmers
brought to poverty by Republican mis-
rule :

"The discontent among the Kansas
farmers has been growing instead of
diminishing. To ascertain the cause of
this feeling to a certainty tbe state
officials of the Farmers' alliance caused
to be asked a series of questions of sec-
retaries of the sub-alliances, of which
there are about 2500. The principal
questions were: How many members
are renters? How many have unmort-
gaged forms? How many have mort-
gaged farms ?

"The answers reveal a gloomy state of
affairs, from which no relief can be ob-
tained except bypolitical change. The
mortgage indebtedness is found to be on
farms alone $14ti,563,134. This indebt-
edness is on some 45,000 farms. The
majority of these mortgageors have de-
faulted their interest, and foreclosures
are sure to follow. The remaining ones
will get through only after a great hard-
ship.

"Another fact is revealed. According
to the reports received by the alliance
officers there are 21,700 renters, a large
proportion of whom lost their homes
through foreclosure suits, having been
unable to pay the interest on loans
made when they were the owners of the
land. This was caused first by success-
ive years of bad crops, and finally by
the low prices last year when large crops
had rewarded their efforts.

"Of the membership of over 73,000
farmers 7,500 have farms unincumbered
and the majority of these are the vic-
tims of chattel mortgages at high rates
of interest, which means they are, if
possible, in worse condition than those
who have their farms mortgaged.

"There are 170,000 farms in Kansas,
according to Judjre Peffer, a most care-
ful statistician, so the alliance would ac-
count for but 73,000. The evil reaches
beyond that organization. The Far-
mers' Mutual Benefit association, while
not nearly so large, will show about 17,-
--000 farmers in relatively the same con-
dition, and the agricultural section of
the Union Labor party a similar state of
affairs, making an aggregate of 110,000.
These organizations are the only ones
that have made any effort to gather sta-
tistics, and nothing but guess work re-
mains as to the condition of the Demo-
cratic and Republican farmers until the
grand aggregate can be obtained from
the United States statistics now being
compiled.

"This condition has been the cause of
the confederation resulting in the Peo-
ple's party recently organized here.

"The alliance's officialorgan today, in
giving the statistics above, says: 'We
anticipate a great howl about ruining
the credit of the state, but we submit
in all candor, that the people may un-
derstand how near we are to the verge
of absolute bankruptcy. In some sec-
tions we have serious doubts if the prop-
erty could be sold for enough to cover
the mortgages.'"

A local Republican paper says the
Herald is wrong in insisting that the
McKinleybill raises the cost of articles
of common consumption, and then de-
livers itself of this chunk of wisdom as
to silver:

"Then, again, silver is not a mere
commodity. Under the Republican sil-
ver act, silver has become the basis of
currency; this must be true when for
domestic purposes silver certificates
have become legal tender. Indeed,
thanks to the Republican party, silver
is today on a par with gold. As to doub-
ling the| purchasing power of the mil-
lionaire's wealth, we have no mathe-
matics sufficiently elastic to enable us
to figure it out in that way."

Now think of the mind that can see
things thus, or of the conscience that
will allow an intelligent man to make
such a statement. Any one who knows
anything, knows that silver is the
merest commodity under the present
law. On a par with gold, indeed.
Silver is at $1.19 today, and at
$1.09 the next. It is no standard
of value as it would be if it occupied
the place of a precious metal; but in-
stead it is measured by gold just as
potatoes, wheat or muck is measured by
gold. Silver will never be on a par with
gold until itcan be coined into actual
money like gold, and that the Repub-
lican party refused to do at the tyran-
nical dictation of a Republican presi-
dent, aided by Czar Reed, Conger of
lowa and other traitors to tlie interest
of the great west and the slaves of the
Wall street clique which runs the treas-
ury, the president and tbe Republican
party. As to the tariff, it is like Mark-
ham's letter. Any one who desires to
know whether it has raised the cost of
articles of general consumption need do
no more than go to the nearest store and
ask. Wanamaker, a cabinet officer un-
der Harrison, says that has been the
effect of the bill. Plumb, of Kansas, a
Republican senator, says so. The mer-
chants all say so. It is so.

The following letter is sent the
Herald:

Santa Fe Springs, Oct. 25), 1890.?
Will the Hekald oblige its readers at
this place by informing them whether
or not the Republican who was senator
some years ago, and who, immediately
the end of his term arrived, instead of

returning to give an account of his
stewardship, departed, no one knows
whither, was not named West? And
will the Hekald also define the term
"carpet bagger," and inform us whether

any of that description are now run-
ningfor office ? Democrat.

His name was West. He had so little
interest in the section, that when the
session of the legislature closed at Sac-
ramento, he levanted and never was
seen here again. As to tbe present time,
the Remiblican candidate for senator
has so little interest in the section he
wants to represent that he has never
thought it worth while to bring his
family here to live. Whether or not he
will return from Sacramento if he is
elected, only a prophet could tell.

UNIVERSITY.

A Batch of News Notes from That
Suburb.

"Beecher Night will be observed by
the Young People's literary society next
Monday evening.

The University band has been reor-
ganized, with Mr. Wilson as leader;
cornets, Messrs. Wilson, Alexander,
Jones and Dodge; altos, Messrs. George
and Charles Miller; baritone, H. F.
Pinnell; trombone, W. B. Bell; tuba, F.
H. Cuthbert; tenor drum, J. T. Orr;
bass drum, J. S. Dougherty.

Miss Belle Borton has gone to Monro-
via for the present.

The University auxiliary,W. F. M. S.,
elected officers for the ensuing year last
Wednesday afternoon.

President M. M. Bovard left Tuesday
for the eastern states to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Methodist mission-
ary board, of which be is a member.

B. T.'lilden has moved into his new
house on Athena street.

Prof. C. A.Weaver will soon remove to
Pico Heights. He is the newly elected
pastor of tbe Congregational church
there.

The Sunday law petition to the next
California legislature, is being circu-
lated in this place by Miss Niles.

Tlie assistant postmaster is laid up
with a broken leg, caused by slipping
down steps.

Rev. Smith, ex-superintendent of the
Arizona mission, will speak at the
church next Sunday morning.

The election next Tuesday willbe held
at Lloyd's real estate office, on the cor-
ner of Thirty-seventh street and Wesley
avenue. The officers of election will be:
Judges, F. R. Slaughter, W. R. Webber;
inspectors, G. D. Barron, J. W. Skelton;
clerks, Charles Bradshaw, George Dry-
den. The polls will be open from sun-

rise to 5 o'clock p. m.
Oct. 30th.

A SHOOTING SCRAPE.
An Indian at San Gabriel Fires at An

Enemy.
Angel Del Monte, an Indian, is now in

the county jailawaiting his preliminary
examination upon the charge of assault-
inganother Indian named Jose Alvarez,
with intent to commit murder, at San
Gabriel on Wednesday last. The two
men became involved in an altercation
over a woman at n Mexican dance on
Tuesday night, and Del Monte, who got
the worst of the fight, went home, but
soon returning with a shotgun, tie fired
at his rival at close range, and in al)

probability fatally wounded him. The
prisoner refuses to make any statement
of the affair.

A FAMILY JAR.
The Revenge of Annette Falls to the

Ground.
The case against Leopold Kuypers,

who was charged by his sister Annette
with being a vagrant, was yesterday dis-
missed by Justice Austin, on motion of
the district attorney, the evidence of the
prosecution being insufficient to sustain
the charge. Itwas ascertained that the
woman had only been in Los Angeles
for sixteen days, and had sworn to the
complaint charging her brother with
having Intel no visible means of main-
tenance for the past thirty days in order
to revenge herself upon him for an in-
sult she received at his hands during a
family quarrel a few days ago.

Indians Getting; Restless.

Capt. Trimbleton, of the Seventh Unit-
ed States cavalry, passed through Pitts-
burg a few days ago onhis way from Fort
Sill, I. T., to New York, and conversed
with a Chronicle-Telegraph reporter on
the outlook in the Indian section. He
said: "Noone who is not in the Indian
reservations can comprehend the almost
magical spread among them of the im-
pression that the Great Medicine Man is
once more about to visit the earth. Thou-
sands of Indians are forsaking their
plows and agricultural occupations to
sulk in solitude when they are not con-
ducting wild orgies to welcome the
Great Medicine Man.

The effect of the fanatical preachings
of certain tribal leaders is proving a
source of grave alarm. One part of
their religious exercises is a daily wash
in the Washita river. On tho banks of
that stream they expect the Medicine
Man to appear, who is to cover the world
with thirty feet of soil, exterminate the
white race, and once again apportion
the country out forthe tribes of Indians.
Ibelieve that there-will be a serious out-
break among the Indians as a result of
this religious excitement. The sight of
10,000 Indian braves and squaws flock-
ingto the Washita river every morning
to bathe and chant wild dirges is calcu-
lated to excite apprehension among army
officialsand white settlers alike."

Melons by Mail.

We lunched today on melons sent
from the south of Germany through the
mails. It costs twelve cents te send
three melons 200 miles?which is a trib-
ute to the idea of the public doing its
own expressage. Yon may send fluids,
fruit and anything but explosives
through the German mails, only the
package must be carefully done up and
marked if perishable. It is melancholy
that our American mails exclude melons
and so on. If you want to send a sick
frienda couple of dozen oranges ina place
where oranges cannot be found, the Ger-
man mail will care and here
at the castle, 6ix miles from a melon,
we do all our shopping by the Royal
mail.?Cor. Lewiston Journal. \u25a0 .

HE FOUND A FORTUNE
A YOUNG MAN'S GOOD LUCK AFTER

YEARS OF MISFORTUNE.

His Father Loses 810,000, Then Hl*Crops

for Successive Seasons, Then Various

Members of Bis Family?Father Dies on

the Day of the Son's Great Lack.

"People may declare their disbelief in
luck as frequently as they like, but for
all that, luck is the most potent factor
in shaping the success or non-success of
a man," said a citizen of Detroit who
had been sojourning in Escanaba for
several days.

"1 was born fn a Pennsylvania village,
and came west with my parents when 1
was a lad. We located on a farm in the
lower peninsula of Michigan, and from
that hour on bad luck seemed to dog my
father in whatever he undertook to do.

"When he left Pennsylvania he had
$10,000. He put $5,000 of this in abank
and invested the other $5,000 in a farm.
The bank broke. Then a drought came
and rained his crop. His house took
fire and was burned with all its con-
tents, and we were lefthomeless on the
verge of winter.

"Father succeeded in mortgaging the
farm, and then suddenly my mother
died, and a few days later my sister fol-
lowed her into the unknown.

CONTINUAL HARD LOCK.

"The following year my father had a
medium crop, and after he had sold it
and paid the interest on the mortgage
he had "just enough left to carry us
through the winter. He had lost confi-
dence in banks, so he kept his money
hidden in the house. One nightwe had
a visit from burglars, who took every
cent he had in tho world.

"H*was compelled to clap a second
mortgage on the farm, but his crop
failed and we hadn't a penny to tide us
over until the following spring.

"One day that I will never forget i
started out hunting, and 1 had to bor-
row a gun, for I had sold my own to
provide us with bread. Game proved
very scarce, and my aim very, poor,
ft was nearly night, and 1 hadn't
even a bird to show for my long tramp
through the woods, so I struck out for
home. Just as I leaped the fence that
let me into our farm again 1 saw a
squirrel scurrying up the dead trunk of
an old tree, i popped away at the little
fellow, missed him, and then started
back with a cry of surprise.

"My bullet had hit the tree, and just
where it had struck I saw something
that shono like fire in the last rays of the
setting sun. Running to it, I whipped
out my knife and began cutting into the
hollow trunk of the tree. Suddenly
handful after handful of gold pieces be-
gan to run out of the hole upon the
brown sod at my feet.

"1 began to count. The sum ran up
into hundreds?into thousands?and I
fairly screamed for joy.

WEALTH AND DEATH.

?'No more poverty for us! No more
living on crusts! No more dressing in
rugs!

"1 filled my pockets as full as they
would hold, buried the balance of the
coin and tore for home.

"Opening the door 1 ran in. Father
lay on the floor?dead?stricken with
apoplexy. He was the last near relative
I had in the world.

"1 told no one of the treasure Ihad
found, and after the funeral of my fa-
ther Iwent to Detroit and placed it in
a bank. I went to college at AnnArbor
until 1 graduated; then embarked in
business, and my luck has been as good
as that ofmy father was bad."

This story demonstrates that the opti-
mists are wrong when they utter the fool
declaration that "This world is what we
make it." ft is not what we make it,
by any manner of means.

In the case of the father who figures
in this romance of real life, he certainly
tried his best to make his family and
himself comfortable, happy, successful,
but he failed?not through any fault of
his own, but failed through the infamy
of bank officials: through a drought that
destroyed his crop; through the burning
of his home; through burglars; through
the death of his wife and daughter;
through other agencies over which he
had no possible control, and, to finish up
his bad luck, he was stricken dead on
the very day that his son found a fort-
une.

On the other hand, it was simply a
6troke of good lu(jt that led the son to
the particular tree that held the gold,
and all the circumstances of his find
were the merest accidents of fortune.?
Escanaba Mirror.

How a Song Was Written.

Mrs. Caroline A. Mason, author of "Do
They Miss Mo at Home?" wrote that
song in 1869 when a pupil in Bradford
academy, Massachusetts. At the time
she was a young lady, heartsick and
sighing for her Marblehead home. Her
father was Dr. Briggs, an esteemed and
able physician of Marblehead. One of
her sisters, Harriet, married the Rev.
David Stoddard, a missionary of the
American board, and died in. a foreign
land. At the time the sweet song was
written Harriet was a teacher in the
academy, and it was of this motherly
sister teacher that the younger sister
asked many times, "Do they miss me at
home?"? St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Machine for Mending SliOTel Handles.
The large proportion of shovel han-

dles, usually about 75 per cent., which
ure split or broken in the process of
bending has led to the invention of a
shovel bending machine. The saving
effected may be estimated from the fact
that in a trial lot of twenty-five dozen
put through the machine only one handle
was spoiled.?New York Commercial
Advertiser.

The accumulation of explosive gases
in a room, mine or ship's hold can now
be ascertained by means of an indicator.
It consists of a porous cylinder closed by
a thin metal membrane, and the pene-
trating gases raise the membrane, close
a circuit and ring an alarm.

Divorce in China.

Divorce is not common in China. The
law recognizes seven grounds for divorce
for a wife?namely, loquacity, malignant
disease, neglect of husband's parents,
childlessness, thievishnese, adultery,
wanton conduct and jealousy. In China
the avowed end of matrimony is to raise
up a posterity to burn incense at the

ancestral graves; therefore it is not
surprising that childlessness should be
regarded almost as a crime. To secure
a divorce under ordinary circumstances
is no easy thing. The family of the
wife combat it with great energy, for
the reason that no provision having
been made for her support by them
after her marriage, they are unwilling
that she should be thrown back upon
them for a living. Wien the daugh-
ters are married ort a certain por-
tion of land is set aside for the par-
ents and the rest is divided among the
sons. No part is given to a daughter.
Therefore must every girl wed or go to
the dogs. It is common for the husband
ti agree to provide for the maintenance
of the woman he divorces; in fact, this
is the only way a separation can be se-
cured without a bitter fight, except in
cases where unfaithfulness is provable.
? [Eugene Field.

Drifting Down.
Gone the rippleand the rushes
Of the love songs ot tho thrushes,

Gone the roses In the closes of the garden, and
the blushes

Of the shy verbena creeping
By the old south wall, and steeping

Allits sweetness in the sunshine of the sleepy
summer hushes.

And ever o'er itall, ina gold and crimson pall,
Over mignonette grown tawny, and o'er grass a

bronzing brown.
With a rustle and a whir, and a sad and solemn

stir,
The leaves are drifting down, dear, oh, the leaves

are driftingdown.

Come the mornings gray and chilly,
Come the nights serene and stilly,

Comes an airy midnight fairy, tracing fern and
rose and lily

On tho window panes that glisten.
While in dreams the children listen

To the swing of skates that ring, and shouts that
echo shrilly,

And ever, ever still, in the hollow, on the hill,
By the roadside, where the sunflower liftsaloft a

ruined crown,
Like tBo-dear old dreams of youth, dreams of

honor, fame and truth,
Forever falling from us?do the leaves keep drift-

ing dvwn.

Let the summer set insplendor,
Let the summer tribute render

Bridelike beauty, brldellko duty, every charm di-
vine and tender,

To the conquering king, who loudly
AllIn trumpet tones and proudly

Tells the story ot his captive, aud her passionate
surrender.

And withthe leaves that fall, in a rich and royal
pall,

O'er the rose heart's crumbled crimson, and the
grass grown dulland brown,

Let the bitterness, the strife, all the little ills of
life,

Godrifting, driftingdown, dear?with the leaves
go drifting down.

?New York Ledger.

A New Tail for His Cow.

Several weeks ago a cow owned by a
well known gentleman employed in the
lower shops of Altoona, Pa., met with a
mishap. The animal was turned out of
the stable for exercise, but in a short
time she was attacked by several dogs.
They succeeded in getting hold of her
tail, aud almost tore itout of the socket,
onlya short stub remaining. The ani-
mal was seriously disfigured, and the
owner conceived a novel idea of fixing
her up. He visited a slaughter house
near by and secured a new tail and
started for his home, happy over his
.scheme to save his pet animal from un-
favorable comment.

He secured the necessary tools and set
to work. The stub and new piece were
carefully worked out into a good job of
dovetailing. He placed the ends to-
gether and they fitted like a charm. The
jointwas wrapped and tied with a heavy
string.

All worked well for a few days, but
the other morning he took the animal
out for a stroll, met a crowd of friends
and stopped to explain his patent. His
achievement was simply wonderful to
his hearers. But a moment later his
labor and idea were a' thing of the past.
A large horsefly made its appearance
and perched upon the animal's back.
The stub commenced to work and the
new end was thrown in the direction of
the pest. Then itbecame detached and
landed around the neck of the inventor.
He pleaded with his friends to keep the
matter quiet, but it leaked out, and now
he is the subject of considerable fun at
the hands of his fellow workmen.?Ex-
change.

A Dry Season in Kansas.

Ex-State Senator Joel Moody, of Linn
county, located in Kansas in 1857, and
has rarely been out of the state since.
Speaking of drought, he says that in
1860 Kansas had a drought by the side of
which this year was good. Itquit rain-
ing in September, 1859, and did not
commence again until the following
September. The winds were so hot as
to cook eggs before the hens could lay
them, and not a thing was raised in
Kansas. The next season was exactly
the reverse, and produced abundantly
everything'that was put into the ground.
He thinks tho season of 1890 corresponds
to that of 1860, and that 1891 will sur-
pass in plenty any year that preceded it.
Mr. Moody advises farmers to dam ev-
ery draw that can bo used for reservoir
purposes, and save the water from run-
ning away in the streams.?St. Joseph'
News.

Opulent Ueggary.

Two beggars, named Jakubowski and
Wasilewics, who for years have solicited
alms before tho doors of the Kief cathe-
dral, have just retired and set up af
rentiers. Jakubowski possesses a houst
worth 20,000 roubles (£2,000) and a sum
of 66,000 roubles (£6,600) lodged at th«
reichsbank. Wasilewics has invested all
his earnings in property, and owns two
houses of the value of 75,000 roubles
(£7,500) each, which he lets.?Cor. New
YorkPost.

A grand national German choral fes-
tival was held at Vienna recently. Some
20,000 Teutonic vocalists joined in the
proceedings, which, besides concerts, in-
cluded historical processions and mon-
ster "commers" or beer drinkings. Many
provincial glowclubs came in picturesque
national costumes, and the singers gath-
ered in a huge wooden building on the
Prater, which has to be erected after-
ward in Munich fora bier halle.

Georgia, "the land of wonders," the
state which has more curiosities than all
the others combined, the home of Lulu
Hearst, the "magnetic girl," and hun-
dreds of other freaks, now claims a ne-
gro, Charles Hardin, of Athens, who
brags that he has not closed his eyes in
sleep forover four years.

Jesse F. Carpenter, of Cazenovia, has
purchased a fine residence site in Wash-
ington, D. C, paying $95,000, which is
?aid to be the 'argest sum ever paid for
ash.v' that city; Mr. Carpenter
boi . ; . ? pose of buildingaiud
making Washington his winter homo.

DAILY REAL ESTATE RECORD.

Thursday, Oct. 30, 1890.

TRANSFERS.
Mrs Ada LLangley and Dr A 8 Langley to

Rowena 8 MeEwen?N 55 feet of 8 110 feet of
the EJ..J of lot 21, Griffin's add to East Los Ange-
les* $1000 aw
I J H Painter to Mrs Isabella Latii .-«?»? Agmt to
convey lot 25. LIIMichener's sub, Kl4p 17
Pasadena; $2000.

John Judson to H W Judson?l7.lo acres in
Ro Paso de Bartolo; $1200.

Homer W Judson to Charles E Bates?l7.l6
acres inRo Paso de Bartolo Viejo; $35- 0.

W E Rogers and W II Perry Lumber and Mill
Co, by M0 Aguirre, sheriff, to Salomon
bard?Sheriff's deed lots 3 and 4, J J Bullis tct,
RoSan Antonio; $22f4.

AC Shafer toPhillipSchmittand Ella Schmitt
?Lot 64, Myers tct; $1000.

Guardianship of the person and estate of W
B Gard, a minor?Order confirming sale of
of SWWof sec 1, T 1 S, R lo W, except lots 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, block 49, Gladstone, and 24>-J acres
in NW1/* of BWK ofsec 1, TIS,RIOW, to Wm
Ormiston; $9000.

Frederick T Buell to Alexander R Graham-
lot 1, block Ci Buena Vista tract; $1000

Elizabeth Sehnell to Jobn 13,
block 2, Plater s subdivision of Messick tract;
$1000.

Chas Elliot to Mrs S M Wynn?Lot 15, block
1, EllaHills tract; $1000.

R P Edgarton to Nelson R Howlett?Lots 5 and
6, sub lot 4, bloc* 1, II S; $5000.

II Husmann by M G Aguirre, sheriff, to Mary
A Herberger?Sheriff's deed, lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
block F, Park tract, E LA; $1000.

summary.
Number of transfers of $1000 and over, 12.
Amount, $29,054.
Number of transfers under $1000, 15.
Amount, $3026.
Nominal transfers, 2.
Total amount, $32,080.
Note?Transfers for which the consideration

is under $1000 are not published inthese col-
umns,

Disinfection at the Golden Gate.
The quarantine officer of the port of

San Francisco has reported to the local
board of health that there is now in
course of construction at Angel Island,
to be completed in a short time, a large
disinfecting apparatus, "the most com-
plete in the world," in which it will be
possible to disinfect, by means of super-
heated steam, the entire cargo of a ship
in a very short time. The board has de-
clared Yokohama an infected port, in
view of reports of the outbreak of cholera
there. ?Exchange.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.?U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Powder
ABSOIJUTELY PURE

AUCTION EE!

Rhoades&;Reed

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Sales Room, Cor. Broadway and 3d Sts.

Ben. O. Rhoades and H. H. Matlock,
Auctioneers.

rpHE SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES,
JL a branch of the convent of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart, Oakland, have opened a boarding
school at Ramona, Cal.; the location cannot be
surpassed in beauty and salubrity; the course of
instruction is of the highest grade. For terms
apply to the LADYSUPERIORESS. The classes
willbe resumed Sept. Ist, 1890. 125 11

NO BOOM!
BUI THERE IS A

TREMENDOUS UNDER CURRENT
THAT IS

Sweeping Everything
*l i BEFORE IT TOWARDS

ALESSANDRO!
1000 ACRES

Have been sold since the day of the selection, October 15th.
Most everybody was there on that day; and it was truly an
eye-opener to those who saw that MAGNIFICENT
TRACT OF LAND for the first time and realized the
GREAT INDUCEMENT the ?

BearYalley &Alessandro DevelopmentCo
ARE OFFERING TO SETTLERS.

NO TIME TO WASTE
IF YOU WISH TO SECURE A

Home in Alessandro at $75.00 per Acre. <jg
Jtjmay be all gone before this reaches your eye ?only a small

quantity left to be sold at that price. We willthen sell

250 ACRES AT $80.00,
(First come first served) then

250 ACRES AT $85.00.
Not an acre on the entire tract that would not be cheap to-
day at $150. One man said in our office, who has 40 acres,
that he would not sell an acre for less than $200. That is
the way the people feel who know what they are talking
about. Real estate at 50 cents on the dollar is the thing to
put your money in. Call at the office of the company and
look at the map.

Bear Valley & Alessandro Development Co.,
A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager. Redlands, Cal.

TROY LAUNDRY,
Worki, 571, 573 >od 575 North MiiiStrut. Telephone No. tf.

MAIN OFFICE, [UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK, FIRST AND SPRING STREETS.
Drcs&lShirts aud Lawn TennisjiSuiU aud Tenuis Shirts Neatly Done.
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